
Bryan Weight Family Letter 

August 27, 1995 

Summer is almost over. I can hardly believe it!! We've had quite a quiet summer. 
We spent some days at the beach but haven't gone anywhere else . . We plan an 
outing this Labor Day weekend. ~ 

Sarah went to Italy with the Symphonic Girl's choir and had a wonderful time. I 
will always remember my conversation with her on the way home from the airport. 
We were in a rented car because our van was in for repairs. Hannah, Sarah and I 
were squeezed into the back seat while Bryan was driving. Sarah talked all the way 
home in an excited voice about the places she had been and the sites she had seen. I 
don't remember all the details of the conversation but I will always remember the 
pure joy in her face as she recounted her experiences. It wq.s worth all the money we 
had to spend to send her there!! 

She and Hannah went to EFY. Hannah had a wonderful week and was so glad that 
she went. Sarah roomed with a friend that she met last year at EFY and had a great 
time. 

September 10, 1995 
The children are all in school now. We spent the weekend before school at Crater 
Lake. The campground we were in was small and quiet. There couldn't have been 
more than 20 sites. We took a boat ride around the lake and saw Phantom Ship, 
The Castle and Devil's ridge. The water is incredible blue. It's the deepest lake in 
the United States. In the evenings we played games around the ·campfire. Sarah 
played her guitar and sang. Hannah joined her on some songs. The following 
morning the neighbors in the camp next door complained to Bryan because they 
couldn't hear Sarah as well as they wanted to. They thanked her for the serenade. 

The boys collected firewo od and enjoyed trying to feed the ground squirrels while we 
were waiting for the boat ride. 

Hyrum has adjusted quite well to. 7th grade. He wasn't too excited about riding the 
bus but he doesn't complain now. Sarah has been really busy with activities and her 
dishes had piled up. I ask Hyrum to do them for her and offered ·to pay him. He did 
them but wouldn't accept any money. He told me that I did a lot for him and he 
was glad to help me out. What a sweet son. 

Willis is collecting bugs. Hannah got him started. She had to collect some for her 
biology class and he helped her. Now he's starting his own collection. He catches 
them, freezes them and glues them to a piece of cardboard. One bug wasn't quite 
dead when Willis glued it to the board and it started flapping it's wings. Poor 
creature!! . 
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Hannah's first cross country meet is tomorrow. She has been practicing really hard. 
She seems to have a good schedule and is adjusting well to High School. She wore 
hippie clothes the first day_ of school and had her hair in pigtails. She has always 
been so conventional in her dress--but not that day!! -

Bryan and I have been frantically trying to get our house ready for sale. We've been 
painting, tearing up carpet, cleaning and etc. We had one open house but didn't have 
too many turn out. We haven't advertized it again since we were out of town and 
getting the kids settled back into school. 

We hope and pray that Dad is feeling better. We're sorry that he's had so much 
patn. 

Congratulations on your new job Tracy!! We were hoping that you would find one 
in the Northwest. Our loss, New England's gain!! 
Maybe Michael will serve in your new ward! 

Love, Bryan, Charlotte, and family 

Tracy's new address: 
C/O Science Research Labs 
Sommerville, MASS. 02143 

Nathan Wood 
Ensign Hall #149 

News rom David Hall family: 

Ricks College 
Rexburg, Idaho 1...........-_-""""" 

Michael has been out about two weeks. He had pneumonia before he left on his 
mission and was ill with a cough, sinus infection and bronchitis while in the MTC. 
He slept out in the hallway so he wouldn't keep his companions awake with his 
coughing. (We hope and pray you are feeling better soon!!) 

Mark is back in Washington DC working for Senator Hatch. He has a one hour 
subway commute each day. He was assigned to the intellectual property diz'ision 
which works with patten and copyrights. He is working really hard and really 
enjoying it. He will return to Utah when congress lets out in November or 
December. 

Stephen is on term break and will return to school on the 26th. Barbara is in the 7th 
grade and Emily is a Junior this year. Emily is playing volleyball (of course!) . 

. , The addresses of the boys are as follows: 

Mark Hall 
75 Soutl!- Reyno Ids St. Apt. G310 
Alexandria, VA 22304 
01440 

Steven Hall 
695 Darwin Ave #1 
Logan, Utah 84321 

Elder Michael Hall 
104 Ridgewood Ln. #6 
Gardener, Mass 
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Dea r Family: ... 
Hozitgoin? It was good to see son1e of)ou when "ve were in Utah (Sept. 10-15). No\v that we've got 
three kids at the Y> we hardly have any time for visiting anyone but them They come around often when 
the "deep pockets" are in town. We like to think that they enjoy our company. Malty had a week-long 
Covey sen1inar at Sundance, so I flew up with hin1 to see the different apa11n1ents Greg, En1ily and Erin 
are in, and to visit Ivlonl and Dad. The \veather was beautiful. Hear things have turned cold, now. 

I'n1 having trouble adjusting to an almost-empty house. Malty is traveling quite a bit--three weeks this 
n10nth, t\VO weeks next 11lonth--so things are pretty quiet around here. He's in 1\10nterey this week, will 
be in Gelleva, Switzerland next \veek. vVish I could go with hilll to Geneva! 

'Ve took a week-long vacation to Sunriver, Oregon the third week in August. On the trip up we stopped 
overnight at Grants Pass to take a five-hour jet boat ride up the Rogue Rlver. Vve saw son1e really 
spectacular wilderness scenery. Another day eveIyone but me took a white-water rafting' trip on the 
Duschene River. I stayed home and read a book. My kind of vacation! 

'Ve're just finished ren10deling our family roon1. We put in floor to ceiling oak shelves around our 
fireplace and had some pretty ugly paneling and fake beams re1l10ved and replaced with S1l100th walls. 
The first and messiest palt was con1pleted while we were in Oregon, and the painting "vas con1pleted while 
we were in Utah, and we carpeted and 1110ved back in this week. I've also had some new crown 
n10lclings and floor boards put into our living roonl, so now the living room needs to be repainted. The 
kitchen walls need re-papering as well, so I shouldn't be at a loss for things to do, for a while anyway. 

Greg has his band up and running again. He advertised for a new bass player and drum1l1er and found 
some really excellent 111usicians. Friday night they set up their equipment on a lawn outside a house where 
a patty was in progress (on about 7th North and 7th East) and the streets started filling with hundreds of 
people. Party was great until the cops came. Great exposure, he tells us. I \vonder what kind he 111eans. 
The nan1e of his band is "Ace is vVired"--don't ask, we don't get it either. We think he studies son1etin1es, 
too. Greg's new address is: 434 S. Idaho Ave., Provo, UT 94606. 

Enlily is in her senior year--should have a senior recital in the Spring. She has a terrific apaltment 
right next to canlpus> and shares it with only one other girl. Her friend returned from his mission and is 
acting pretty scared and cool, so things are not looking real positive there. Those of you who bet that 
En1ily \voulcl be the first grandchild n1arried might want to rethink that. Don't bet on Greg either. 
Actually, we auditioned some prospective marriage applicants for Emily while we were in Provo. She 
knows sonle nice guys. vVe offered eight cows, but there were no takers. I dunno--maybe she's worth 
ter. Emily went horse-ridillg/cow-herding/calf branding last Saturday. She had such a great tillle that 
now she wants to n1arry a rancher. En1ily's address is: 759 E. 820 N. #102, Provo, UT 84604. Her e
mail address is EnlSkye@AOL.com. (She always wanted Skye to be her middle llan1e.) (Guess what? 
En1ily turned n1e on to country music this sunlmer. Weird, huh.) 

Erin was adn1ittecl to the 11lusic clepartn1ent with a major in Qcal Performance. The auditions wer~ tough, 
but she n1ade it! She has son1e great teachers, has met lots off'lin people, and is hying to adjust to 
freshn1an life, i.e., no sleep. Watch out BYU--she's on her way. Her address is: Helaman Halls, D-
3104 John Halt Provo, UT 94604. vVe're trying to get Greg and Erin hooked up to AOL, too, so we can 
all con1n1unicate electronically--got to get those phone bills down! 

John injured his ankle in a pick-up basketball gan1e a few weeks ago. It's beginning to feel better now, 
and he's going to by to go back into conditioning today. He's getting pretty tall--just beats out 1\/lalty at 
6'2". He's a sophon10re this year, and hopes to make the varsity tean1. Especially since one of the tean1 
n1en1ber's dad (who owns the #1 travel agency in K.orea) is going to send the whole team to K.orea over 
Thanksgiving break to play some tean1S over there. Do you think hy cares that it could interfere with our 
fan1ily reunion? \~T e'll see. 

'VeIl, take it easy, evelyone. Vole love you and are looking forward to Thanksgiving! 
Love. L'z;; nd the Neil Gang (E-n1ail address: JNeil@AOL.co1l1.) 

, 
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September 26, 1995 

Dear Family, 

I Fm g lad Charlotte delayed the Hallmanack. So much has 
happened in the last month or two and I have not been good about 
getting a letter to her. I have written lots of other letters, but 
had forgotten to get out a Hallmanack. Barry is out of town for 
four days in New Mexico. He has a client there who is selling a 
television station and he is doing all the legal work for the sale. 
He had a terrible stomach bug before he left, so I hope he's 
feeling better. Well, the movement of women into the working force 
in such great numbers has hurt rather than helped lawyers and other 
professional people. Women aren't training to be legal 
secretaries, they are training to be lawyers. As a result, there 
are very few really capable secretaries out there. I'm not sure 
that the answer is to pay secretaries more. More working women 
would rather be lawyers than secretaries, there's more status and 
more money. Knowing the stress and time and effort that goes into 
being a lawyer, I think I'd opt to be an extremely good legal 
secretary . A good one can make about half of what a lawyer makes 
and work two-thirds the time most lawyers work. I can't tell you 
the strain Barry has been under since his excellent secretary of 
thirteen years left and went to Arizona to work for a client of 
his. She was tired of the traffic on the Beltway and tired of 
being away from her daughter so much. Every secretary he has used 
since she left about a year ago has had major difficulties with 
such fundamental things as spelling (this even with spellcheck!) 
I have taken to asking everybody I meet if they are aware of a 
pleasant person with great computer skills who is looking for a 
job. It would sure make Barry's life easier. 

Nathan is settled in at Ricks in Rexburg. I "flew out with him 
to get him installed. I'm glad that I did. My regrets that I let 
him start school (his is an August birthday) on the early end of 
things all disappeared when I considered that if this were a 
mission he was going on, I could not have been there to ease the 
transition. I'm sure that he'd have survived the "transition to a 
mission, but I think it is easier to have your first major 
separation from your family eased by having your Mom there to help 
you and the phone readily accessible. He has been blessed with a 
great roommate . When I dropped him off, his roommate§ possessions 
were there, but he hadn't arrived yet. I was curi~us as to what 
this individual might be like as his "things" consisted of one 
medium sized box, a hodgepodge of hangers on his desk, a popcorn 
popping machine and a fishing pole. Well, whe~ he arrived and got 
his desk set up, Nathan says he had a complete collection of the 
basic Mormon library, all of which he'd read. He's a recent 
convert to the churcti and has been working his way very steadily 
through Jesus the Christ, A Marvelous Work and a Wonder, Miracle 
of Forgiveness, and other books that Nathan hasn't read yet. He's 
from this area (Sterling, Virginia) and his parents, who are in the 
military are not members of the Church. We'll have to give them 
a phone call and arrange dinner together or something. 



I was s urprised at the emotion we both felt when we said good
bye. We had planned to go out to a restaurant (there aren't a lot 
in Rexburg we f ound out) just before I returned to Idaho Falls, but. 
neither one o f us felt like eating. We just sat in the car and 
wished we had a box of Kleenex handy. Separations make you 
appreciate those a r ound you more and I have noticed that I am much 
more aware o f my individual children's personalities and quirks. 
It's also int e resting to note how family dynamics change when 
somebody leaves. It's good for Warren to have a shot at b~ing the 
oldest. He does not do it in the same way as Nathan. 

I was pre paring a box of things to send to Nathan that he has 
found he c a nnot live without (like his Two Towers diskettes) and 
I said t o Roland, "what else do we need to put in the box to send 
to Nathan." 11 ME , " s a id Roland. He misses Nathan a lot. He didn't 
underitand a t firs t that it was going to be a while before he saw 
Nathan again . Every car that pulled into our driveway was sure to 
be his big brother returning and he would run to the door shouting 
his name . I think it's finally sunk in. 

Last Sunday Roland was home from Church with a cough and his 
teacher carne up to tell me how much she missed him. She said he 
makes her who l e class worthwhile. He has such a way with 
verbalizing things and his perspective is so fresh and wierd. He 
is better at group t hings (a little bit anyway) and will stay in 
his seat and even occasionally raise his hand. Actually, part of 
his charm is h is s pontaneity. He just says what pops into his 
mind. I don't ev en remember how this all carne up. In fact, I 
don't think we were talking about any related matter. I was in his 
bedroom putting away his clothes and he said, "Mom, God is really 
powerful. He c an s ee what you are thinking. He even knows what 
you are going to t e ll your Mom and Dad. AND, He eVen knows what 
15 + 15 is!" And then a little wistfully, "I don't know what 
15 + 15 is . " I t hink he didn't think it was such a big deal that 
God could see wha t he was thinking, as he himself knew what he was 
thinking, and he also knew very well what he was going to tell his 
Mom and Dad . But was really amazing to him was that God knows 
things that he himself doesn 't know and that is what makes him so 
powerful. And I guess that really is what makes God so powerful. 
He knows all the things that men don't. He has perfect 
perspective. 

Having a child a way in college has made me regret all the 
letters I neve r wrot e to my nieces and nephews. He is mail hungry 
and now I know why Sherlene included her kids addresses in many of 
her . letters. Here is Nathan's college address: 

Nathan Wood 
Ensign Hall, Room #149 
Ricks College 
Rexburg, Idaho 83460-0046 
(208) 356-2681 

Well, I gue ss i t's a good thing that some structure gets 
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imposed on my life from time to time. School is back in swing and 
it gives me the push I need to set some limits and get back to a 
schedule. No more TV (except for a dose of Bill Nigh the Science 
Guy every day at 5:30 on PBS) except on weekends after jobs and 
homework . We're back to set bedtimes for the younger children. 
The older kids self-impose their bedtimes, but a? they have early 
morning seminary, they tend to get to bed fairly early. I have 
been getting up and going with the kids to Seminary every morning. 
Boy am I tired! They only have two other senior kids who are 
driving from Seminary to Yorktown Highschool. . One of them takes 
off really fast with nobody else in his car (which is his right) 
and leaves Rachel Oliphant to drive eleven kids to Yorktown high 
school . So, Warren really does need to be a driver, but I am not 
confident enough in his driving to let him drive Jonathan and 
himself, let alone other kids to school every day. He took the 
Driver's Ed. course and passed his driving test, but he doesn't 
have the natural knack for it that Nathan seemed to have. He's 
only a junior this year and Nathan was a senior (though the same 
age as Warren) before I let him drive from Seminary to school. 
It's actually been a good thing for me to go with them every 
morning. I let Warren drive and the roads are fairly quiet at six 
a. m. He' s gotten much better and I am getting a little less 
:worried about his getting in an accident. He is so smart, but he 
tends to focus on one specific thing intently, and seems to 
sometimes miss the big picture. 

I'd better get the kids off to school. I diqn't stay through 
the Seminary hour to take the kids back to school as I have been 
doing as Barry isn't home to get the other kids up and moving. I 
specifically asked the speedy-out driver to wait for Warren and 
Jonathan and take them to school for the next four days until 
Barry returns from New Mexico. Listening from the foyer to the two 
Seminary teachers has been an eye-opener. Early-morning Seminary 
teachers are SAINTS. Brother Jensen (a young married fellow from 
Falls Church Ward who takes the younger group of kids) has over 
twenty mostly boys many of whose necks I'd have personally wrung 
this first two weeks of class. The teacher of Warren's class 
(Juniors and Seniors) is a young gal with no kids who has the 
difficult task of filling the shoes of my good friend Ellen 
Holsinger who is moving to Ethiopia for the next four ' or five years 
with her family. All the kids are terrifically disappointed that 
Ellen is going. She treated her calling as a full-time job~ Those 
kids got a part of her soul and Nathan was so blessed by having 
been in her class. She chose him for her class president the last 
year she taught and what a good training ground that was for him. 
I will miss Ellen's energy and service and just plain goodness so 
much! 

Well, we think of all of you with lots of good will and a good 
dose of wish we were there. I'm thrilled to have Betsy and Tracy 
moving to Massachusetts and look forward to more vacations in New 
England and a good excuse to head up that way. 

Love, 

~ .. 
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D{Ll1t Filtuily, (froIll l062E 1 010 N~ Otenl 84057 - 801-223-9911) Septcluber 29, 1995 

I've got about five iuinutes to say "HelloH before Dan leaves, so he can fax this to 
Charlotte in tiJne to Ineet her deadline. 

P. 02 

This has been a wild and wooly tinlc for us. Grad school is DO picnic--each class 
tcquiting about 20 t~xts~ papet'S CVCl'y other day, thesis conlo1Htee to get t.ogether; along 
with an outline of Illy prospectus the first week (ho\v !llll I supposed to kllO'V tue first week 
of grad school 'what Tlnl going to be a nla5:tCl' at--I thought it "rould gro,v out of the 
c.oursework), The kids in 1his ptogl'alll are so sharp--they only let hvellty in out of 100 
npplic.allts, and rnt told lnost of the applicants had a 3.9 gpa--th~\t's why 1 dirlln'.t even 
apply until I g'ot luille up thete for the last 60 hours. But I can't keep up with these kids. 
They read sonlething once (scan it at JOO mph, yOll Illight say) and they h}lVe it do,vn pat. I 
never knew anybody could be so Sillal·t. I have to read it nil three times~ dictionary ill 
hand, and I still don't get it, neve ... nind r~nlenlber anything. 1 don't undc."stand the half 
of what theY'l'e talking about in out' discussioll gr'oups (there are only five of IllS in the 
Anlel'ic!ln Studies progranl, so if l'rn ever UnIlI'epared, it is pretty hard to hide). 

The Lord blesse.d lllC so nluch in choosing a conlInittee. I kne,,, I wanted it to be about 
f:uuiIy history and a I'eadnble narrative--perhaps do a case study titled "AnatonlY of au 
Anlcl'ican Fanlily," take nly sixteen great-grandparents as lllodels, illustrate the forces that 
brought the.m to Alnerka, what Cit'clllllstaures they found 'when they got here, how they 
coped, what experiences they shated and which we.I'C unique, and someho·w He in the 
(generally in OUI' case) unifying influence of the Church. I 11lade a list of potential advisors 
alld pl'ayed about it and fcIt impressed to quit worrying about who applied to what and 
who would accept and just select the thr'ee I felt had the best radiance. Being a subjective 
type, th!lt Inethodology appealed and worked Rnd I h:HI no trouble choosing out Professol's 
Richard CI'acroft (head of Christian Studies and former Chajrnlan of Anlerican Studies-
'who ta .... ght l:l)Y 1\lar'k Twain course last year), 1>1". D!lVid Pratt (Chairlnan of the History 
Dep!u'hnent where I'll get nly Ph.D., if I get in and if r get through this M.A. and current 
tendlcr of Illy British Fanlily History course-~he took us to S~!lt Lake last weeJi, shovved us 
all the Bdtish resources t and J ,spent the ,,,hole day theJ'e)~-and Dr. Richard Anderson, IllY 

fnyo,4it.e religion prof, who has ~ law degl'ce and ~lso a Ph.D. ill Ancient Studies of SOlne 

sort alld is sHeh a good I'nalfl--e:x.eluplifying evet'ythil1g he Jlreaches). I then reaHzed I 
didn't have a ghost of a chance getting 111en of t.his quality and research involvelnent, so 
kept. trying to put it out of Iny 1l1ind and think elsewhere, but I kept I'nuning ilnto aU three 
of then. around canlpus and finally Itealized that m~lyhe this 'wasn't nil serendipity. I 
sotnchow got the counlgc to ask all three and couldn't believe that all t.hree atcepted. Ur. 
Pr:ltt told Ule he didn It ha\'e titne and to try and get someone else, but I had al deadline t.o 
(nee.t, getting nly signature;5 in, so I made a de:)) with him that jf he ,,,"Quid sigut, I'd dOlllY 

best to find son-leone to replace hint. So he signt~d, and I really did try the next day . . He 
walked by in t.he hall, while I 'W~S counseling with Kathel"ine Daines (who told nlC even jf 
she 'v ere exc.epted, she felt I'd be beUe.r otT to get a tenured persol1)t and wheJil I C.anIe out, 
he was standing thcl'e ill the haH and let Ole know he'd l'cconsidere.d and he'd be glad to do 
it (for old tinlets sakf', he said, because he was on the high council with Dad in BYlJ 10th 
Stake 100 years 1tgo)--I didntt even kno,v he kne,v ,.yho Illy father ,,·as. Now] just need to 

. " .. 
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tailo r rlly subject to fit the three men--adIllittedly a backward, but not entirely uIlf~rtunate 
appt'oach. DI'. Anderson is retiring in a yeal', so I had to run papers around fOUl' 

departments to get an excel,tion for hhn to ,york with rue as an "enlctitus," plus ,york out a
t~Iltative subje-c:t to hand nly conlmittec that I thought would attract their interest before 
getting their signatures. It has been wjld. 

The coul'seworki though. in this Kennedy Center progralll is yel<y interestiJllg. Codes 
have c.hanged shlce I was in school, and I have to learn ne,v jargon just to uuderstand the 
readings--l keep a dictionary dose by. But 1 c.an feel the old brain cells expanding, the 
visitin g professors are definitely interesting (Cyrus Gordon callIe last week to tall{ to just 
onr class--fascinating stufT~-I got to sit by his second wife [first died of cancer] at lunch, 
and she just converted to Judaism hlst year and had sOOle rather slanted comUllents ~lnd 
opinionated questions, whidl I felt blessed to field quite ,veil. There is a definite advantage 
to being Illy age and not having to apple polish lny way through classes because supporting 
nly f~unily saIne day depends 011 it. I say what r think and don't hesitate' to argue with Illy 
professors ,vhen I disagree and seen1 to get llway with it (for now--.\vhen I still don't have 
aly M.A, in twelve yeal's, I ntay have to revise that staternent). 

Then our ne,y convext attorney in New Jersey cnlls, and hel" nOll-LDS daught.et who is 
a fl'cshnlan at BYU is ill and wanted nu~ to bring her honle and nurse her-~,vh teh I did for 
two days; with the Illost delightful, sweet help frolll Laul'a, who 1 have to say js going to be 
one fabulous sod:tl wotker··-she is so good ,vorking with people and so absolutely unselfish 
in her pdorities--1'111 so lucky to have these kids of mine. So Laur'a aud I got her str'ep 
throat (but Dr. Wallace got us nledication in a hurry, and we're doing fine). She was very 
ill, and when she thre,,, up, I ,"ealized nursing ,vas never ever in the cards as a potential 
profession fot Ille. Every tilne she gagged, 1 had to go in the back rOOOl and gag, too, trying 
to do it quietly, so sbe wou)dn't know. Delightful. 

The Inst day Abbie was here, we got word that l"IOIll bad collapsed nt tbe ·chenlistry 
build ing and ,vas l"ushed to the hOsJlital-.... hut by the thl1c I got SOlueone to spell ofT Abby 
and got over thel"e the next day, Dad ~aid l\-lom seelned lind and was, in fact~ at Nancy's 
getting a penn (she didn tt fool us--figur-ed she 'wanted c.urly hair in her coffin). I guess 
1\10111 took the elevatol' up in the Eyring Science Center to get Dadfs mail, \vh:iJe he waited 
below in the car for her retur'n. It scares rIlle- ,,,hell T think she could have collapsed in the 
elevator and not been found. As soon as she stepped out, she knew she was falinting, so she 
sat down, realized that wasn't going to hold, so she lnid down on the floor. She says she was 
conscious the 'whole tirne, but just dizzy and nu[nb all over, but I guess by the time a 
pl'ofessol' got out to the c.ar to tell Dad they had called an Rlnbulance and MOll11 lvanted hill!l 

to go hOIlle (of course he didn't) and Dad got to her-uthey were giving her O!ygeIl~ i\ 
professor took the car hOIne and dad rode in the ambulance " 'ith 1\10111 to the hospital, but 
aftet they checked her out, they sent her hOlne again. Then she got an upset stolllach and 
diarrhea. I just hllked with her and she was up all night with another bout of diarrhea aIHI 
is feeling kind of week nnd dehydrated, with a still-Durnb foot, so keep both our parents in 
yOUI' pI'ayers. 

The next day, 1 got a sore throat, so I've been staying away ever since, so I)ad and she 
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wouldn't get this (Dad gaye· us 11 scare thea"c for' a while, he 'was so in~~but he s ,~elns to be 
getting a little stronger and look a little hettel" eycry day). 1 felt awful an d~ly yesterday, 
but today feel nluch, DHJcb bettt~r. They sa)' people Jnight die in the future of strep throat 
because the virus is getting inullune to lnedication-~but in the lucant-iolc, I sure do see t.he 
tuiracle of good old augn1eIiltin aIllOX tr/k cJa\'ulanatc 250nlg.--whatevet that is. We had 
hlken Abby to Dr. \ValIace fOI' a second opinion, because the medicine her otber ~octor 
gave hel' "ras only making things worse. So he knew· the history and didn't "'Hit for any 
culhlre results. Aftet 01y exanl I took Dan to work (our other car "ras in the s!hop·w-again) 
and then picked up Laura, ,vho ,vas also feeling awful ~nd bl'ought her back to Dt'. '''allace 
for the saIne exalll and jll'es.cl'iption. Nothiug like unity in the falllily. Laura just showed 
up here to give Ule a ride to. campus to fax this to Char'lotte and get aw~\y rl'Onl the phone so 
I can g(~t sonle horllework done. She feels better, too, though the medicine gives her an 
upset stO.rnac.h. 

Laura was on a high when I got to her Brownstone apartment to pick he .. up for the 
Dr.-- she had just got a call froun the Point of the ~lountain--she has qualified for 
penitential)' duty. She had interviewed there the- day before, and they hired her. I don't 
fOl' the life of 1ne· know why she ,vaS so anxious to get this job working--of all things--\vith 
sex offe.nders. A lllother's llightnlal'e. She said the interview ,,'ent verY well and halfway 
through the intel-vie,v~ they quit asking questions and started telling her how much she 

. wanted this job because they 'would ,,'rite her such wOllderfulletters to get into grad schoon 
(she told them she wanted to get into grad school in Social Work--she graduates this April 
or August· ... hard to believe). Anyway, you ~hould have seen her 'when she dl'opped by after 
het intel~iew. On a rea] high-.. shc kept saying ove,' and over, "God just gave Dle. the 
words." They had linlited their illtcJ'Views to eight applicants. So now we have to sell our 
hOllse--we for sure need anotheJ' c.at, if she's going to be driving to Point of the l\'1ounhlill 
hnlf of each day. 

Pam Falls, our attorney, called this Illorning, and she said she called tb€! nttorney of 
this fatuity that asked us to f~x a contract, and it looks lil{e itts ac.ceptable to thelll and it's 
going to go thl~ough. It's a bit frightening~ because they ar'e ftorn Ghana, and though they 
h~lve a pre-approved lllortgage fot $205,000, they c~n't pr-ove they have the rc~st of tbe 
Illoney..,-their offet' is $395,000, which is \vhHt the Realty told us they thought 'we would 
eventually get, "'jtb the-it help (and before they got their cut--so at least we1re saving that 
50/0 that Coldwell Bank~ .. otTcr'ed, since I have a license with theln). Theil' attorney told us 
their nloney is tenlporarily tied up in Ghana and there's no ,yay to check it. They act like 
they have all kinds of mont~y--he O\\' llS a shoe expol'ting business to South Alllerica, and 
they tell us they just bought a town house for her nlothcr, put their son into an expensive 
private school, and they supposedly need to l'ent our hOllle three months before they can 
free up the rest of thei .. cash to buy our honlC, COllle the first of the year. I can just sec us 
having to extricate this nlillority fa.nil) that never closes and just wants to oClcupy without 
paying rent for the next five years (1'111 told with current J:rws, it takes hvo ye:!trs to evict a 
f~lInily if they don't pay thck rent). But this is whnt is now ayailable-~t.he botJIse is just 
sitting the.re·empty--wetve already lost $9,000 in three n10nt11s' rent~ and it does not make 
sense, but T get a peaceful feeling when r pnly ahout it. They can't give us any references 
that count, either, because they've pre\i iousl)' Jived in condos she says were o\vned by her 
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11)other. Anyway, their attorney said held get on it 1\:{onday, and ,"\'e are going: to be, 
pra~yillg we're doing the tjght tbing bere. \Ve've paid a deposit to painters ,ybo ~u1e po",'er 
washing Ol,,1 Basking Ridge house right no\,," ~lS the first step in painting it--we couJdn't let 
it go allothet' willte" without that protection and had already contracted it, so also thre\v 
that in--there's another $3,000. Anyway, if this goes through that wi)) be a bi~~ t'cHef. We 
phrased the contrnct so it ,,'ould read as an exchallge-.. if 'we exchange within two yeats to a 
rentnl property of equal value, ,ve can svoid a lot of capita] gains tax. We ha\!e a friend 
who just built a fancy omc~~ building and says he hHS alr'eady rented it out in ti\'e~yca .. 
leases that win in the, five yeal's totally payoff the cost of the building. He told us to call 
hinl ,,,hen we've sold the house--so maybe 've'll hecolue an investor there and just stay in 
this honle, though the air conditioning and heating systellls stink. 

Daniel's girlfriend, Rita, arrives today froDl California to stay with ffiends and visit 
"'ith Daniel a bit before taking ofT on her mission. I should be cleaning house and baving 

her to diuner--when Daniel was ill California, her lllothet gave hhn ovo ,veeks of toya), 
red-carpet treatnlent. She paid rOt' his .. out1d~trip ticket~ took them to the opera l 

~1adndand~ Disneyland, art exhibit.s (fratul'ing his favotite aI1ist), out to dinner sevcl'al 
times, plus e~(:,<a-fine hOIlle meals--the whole bit (shets CEO of sOllte company and 
divor'ced). OlI~ ,veil. rill going to be. in the libl·ary studying until ten o'clock E~ach night. 
1\'l~l)'be, if Olle of our cars can take it, we'll dl'i\'e thelD around Nebo Loop while we listen to 
General Confcl'tnce on Sunday (sf tel' 1 pick up :l Kentucky Fried lunch). 

Dan and I went to a Inodernized vCl',sion of ROIileo and Juliet up at the caslUe tbeatcl" 
above " rheI'e the State Hospital used to be. I'd never gone to a production thE're··~what a 
fantast.ic setting. GOfgeous, night. \Ve had thought Cyrano was on that night, and sin.ce 
I'ul quite traditioo:llUst about nly Shakespeare, I didn't think I was going to lilke it. It was 
fabulous . And funny. Shalkespeare ,vould hnve loved it. 

I got hold of an old photo none of you have sce.ll of one of OUt' ancest.ors (1\[01(11 found it 
in a box of stuff Hynun Chlal"son willed her), and 1'111 getting it restored and Jrnakillg a 
copy fOJ' all of you for Chri:stJllas. For nly British fatuity histoty class, fm doc'UlJllenting 
and tr'acing back the Burdettes--and enjoying it. 

\VeU, .I've got to get 11lOying. For SODle reason Dan lulC'V I'd get catded a"ray, so t.ook 
otT. 'Hope this gets to you :[n tirlle~ Chnrlotte. Love, Sherlene 
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